WORLD CLASS TECHNOLOGY IN INDIA
New Technology Platforms for High End Innovative Products

CENTER FILLED COOKIES  CENTER FILLED CAKE  CHOCOLATE LAYERED BISCUITS

Competitive Advantage | Premium Positioning | Differentiated Product Portfolio
Innovating Technology for Quality, Food Safety and Efficiency

**CONTINUOUS MIXER**
For Right Ingredient, Right Time, Right quantity, Untouched by hands, Food safe

**ONLINE CONTROLS FOR CONSISTENT QUALITY PRODUCT**

**PATENT PENDING OVEN DESIGN**
Energy efficient, Uniform baking quality, Automatic process tracking systems
Partnership in dairy to leverage technology

Contributes to more than 60% of our total production

Makes Cheese, UHT Milk, Dairy whitener, Butter & Ghee
Winning Accolades and Certifications

- CII FOOD SAFETY AWARD
- NATIONAL QUALITY EXCELLENCE AWARD FOR PLANNING, PROCESSES & SYSTEMS
- IMC RAMAKRISH NA BAJAJ NATIONAL QUALITY AWARD
- IWLF AWARD FOR SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PROJECT AND BNF PROJECT
- SPENCERS BEST BAKERY SUPPLIER
- WORLD QUALITY CONGRESS-GLOBAL AWARD
- ASIA PACIFIC QUALITY ORGANISATION-GLOBAL PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE
- ASIA MANUFACTURING SUPPLY CHAIN SUMMIT END TO CUSTOMER SOLUTION EXCELLENCE
- GOLDEN PEACOCK NATIONAL QUALITY AWARD

INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATIONS & REGISTRATIONS

- FDA (U.S. Food and Drug Administration)
- HALAL (International)

MAKE IN INDIA
BRITANNIA
Eat Healthy. Think Better.
Adding Sustainability to Manufacturing

- 15% of our production is through green fuel
- Patent pending oven design to burn biomass fuels with flexibility to burn fossil fuels
- Waste heat recovery from ovens for air preheating
- High efficiency burners developed in-house
Caring for our Communities

👩‍⚕️ Medical camps across villages adjoining factory locations
👩‍🏫 Supporting local schools